: EXPANDING YOUR BROADBAND SOLUTION
NuVox VoxIP service expands your broadband solution through the dynamic exchange of voice and Internet.
While conventional telecommunications require separate channels for voice and Internet, VoxIP enables the
channels on your T1(s) to switch between voice and Internet as your call volume needs dictate. With VoxIP,
your business begins with T1(s) of Internet and adds the voice and networking service you need up to
12Mbps of bandwidth and 96 voice lines. You may also select from a collection of enhanced features
designed to provide greater flexibility and more efficient telecommunications service for your business.
NuVox’s VoxIP couples new innovations with proven, reliable technology.

Features of VoxIP





Flexibility. VoxIP offers your business a combination of voice, Internet, and networking services.
Dual Usage. Channels on the T1 alternate “on demand” between voice and Internet.
Voice Prioritization. Calls coming into and going out of your business always receive priority.
Robust Feature Packages. Select from feature packages that include free long distance, and
reservationless conferencing, as well as local calling features, messaging services, web
hosting, email, managed Internet security, and much more.

Advantages of VoxIP







Easy-to-use Customized Portal. Easily monitor your call logs, store contact information, and
update your individual call features at any time using your Internet connection.
Maximize Your Dedicated Internet Service. Even with 24 calls in progress simultaneously per
T1, NuVox is still able to guarantee a minimum of 768Kbps, or about one half of a T1 of Internet
bandwidth, for your Internet applications.
Take Advantage of Free Calling Between Locations. Customers receive free domestic long
distance between locations with VoxIP service.
Quality of Service. NuVox leverages its state-of-the-art, fully-redundant IP network and onpremise integrated access devices to ensure the highest quality of service.
Future-Proof Your Network. VoxIP works with your current equipment today, while providing the
foundation to upgrade to more advanced systems in the future.

To learn more about how your business can enjoy the ease and flexibility of VoxIP, contact your NuVox
Representative.

